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Rough Bulldog,
EXREFEREE TOILEKEIE5 SQUEAK, ADEN

SOLON HEROESDRAW CROWDS

Leslie-Parris- h Track Meet
r Today to Be Climax, First

Year as Junior High Sport
f

"
, .... ...... - 1. - ,;

TRACK activities, initiated for the first time this year in
two junior high schools, will be climaxed this aft-

ernoon when teams from Leslie and Parrish" junior highs
meet on Sweetland field at 3 o'clock in the first full-fledg-

ed

meet between the two schools. Leslie was the victor in a pre-
vious meet which included only relay events.
i Teams of 63'boys will be

On to Oakmont
" ' '' Bj BURNLEY
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Powers- - Rob Roy Bout Also

Likely Rough; Fenton
to Meet Tillman

- Rough and tough "rasslln" will .

be the principal item on the bill:
of : fare when- - the American Le-
gion stages its weekly t grapple :

card at the armory at 8:30 to-
night, : - ; . . :

Bulldog Jackson, whose repu-
tations for meanness needs no
additions or. corrections, is billed
in the main event with Harry El-
liot, popular of Ore-
gon wrestling coach and erst-
while referee.

Also on the card is Dish face
Powers, a Canadian ruffian who
Is said to be topped by no one
when it comes to rough stuff on
the mat. Powers, a nasty bone- -,

bender, will tangle with Rob Roy,
Scottish whirlwind from Michi-
gan, in the 45-min- event.

The only clean match of the
card will be the opener in which
Del Kunkel, Salt Lake power-
house, meets up with Larry Till-
man, flashy Vancouver young-
ster.

Jackson, who defeated Dickie
Trout here last week, will be
toughened by his clash with Rod
Fenton for the "meanie" cham-
pionship last night. Elliott, al-
though generally a clean wres-
tler, has proven himself able to
handle the. worst of the ruffians
and has had plenty of mat ex-
perience. -- ' -
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AMERICAN LEAGUE

Juniors Lose
First Tussle
ToMtAngel

Vance Olson, Mt. Angel junior
legion hurler, struck out' 19 Sa-
lem batters to lead his team to a
12 to 7 victory in the first game
of the Marion county elimination
series. ,

Olson passed out 11 hits but
kept them well scattered over the
route. He hurled tight ball in the
hot spots resulting In numerous
Salem Juniors dying on base.

The Mt. Angel team was able to
nick Mas Furukawa, Salem pitch-
er, for 14 Ints with most of their
heavy stick work coming in two
big innings. In the third they
scored four runs on as many hits
and in the eighth three hits, two
walks and three errors gave them
a half dozen runs.- Salem scored two In the second,
one each in the fifth and seventh
and three in the eighth when
Meyers slammed out a three bag-
ger with the bases packed.

Gentzkow, Salem second base-
man, had the best day at the plat-
ter with four hits in five times at
bat. Grace and Kuenzi of Mt. An-
gel each got two hits.

The Salem juniors will meet
Woodburn on Olinger field at
3:30 o'clock Wednesday. .

Mt. Angel 12 14 3
Salem 7 11 5

Olson and Simmons; Furukawa
and Harold.
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W. L. Pet.
.27 15 .643
22 15 .595
23 IS .590
21 18 .538
20 19 .513
.17 22 .430
15 23 .395
10 27 .270straight hitting and good iron play.

The fairways are terribly narrow
and those players with the slightest
tendency to hook their shots are go-
ing to find themselves in plenty of
hot water right from the start.

This angle is just another worry
for the,def ending "kink," Olin Du-
tra, who is a slashing, long-drivi- ng

type of player, and therefore may
find his game .not suited to the
treacherous Oakmont layout, with
its demand for needle-threadi- ng ac-
curacy.

The favorite. Gene Sarazen, also
may find that he needs more room
than the Oakmont course affords,
though Saraaen is generally a pretty
straight driver. The stocky Italian

Wilson Handcuffs Elks and
"Elmer" Swats Home Run ,

With XBases Loaded U

STATE LEAGUE
W. L. ; Pet.

Salem .3 2 .600
Toledo... .......... .3 --i 2 .600
Hop Gold V. J3; 2 .600
Bend . . . ........... 2 3 .400
Albany ........... .2 3 .400
Eugene . . . .. ....... 2 3 .400

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Salem 9, Bend 6. .

Hop Gold 9. Albany 3.
Toledo 4, Eugene 1.

Dwight Aden and , Delmer
"Squeak" Wilson were the heroes
Sunday when the Salem Senators
came smashing from behind a
four-ru-n handicap to defeat the
Bend Elks 9 to 5 on dinger
field.

It was Wilson who held the
Elks to four hits and two runs
after Johnny Beck had passed
out four hits that netted three
runs to the first five batters. It
was Aden who poled out one of
the longest hits ever made on
Olinger field for a home run
when the bases were jammed in
the sixth inning, to give Salem a
two-ru- n lead.

From the moment Clarence Mc-Neel- y,

Bend center fielder, step-
ped into the first pitched ball for
a booming three-bagg- er to right
the game was one of those thatget talked about. The next Bend
batter got a single to left field
and then Murel Nehl took a
chance on the middle and sent
the ball over Dwight Aden's head
for a home run. The next batter
got a single and Beck walked the
next. That was where "Squeak"
Wilson went in the game. He
struck out the first batter to face
him, for the first of six strike-
outs. One more run came in be-
fore the frame ended.

From then until the last in-
ning when Hepting got a two-bagg-er

and scored .on an out-
field putout, Wilson shut out the
Elks.

Paul Gehrman, the' Elks' ace
hurler, gave the Senators consid-
erable trouble in the early in-
nings They drew blood first in
the third when Moye walked, was
sacrificed to, second by Wilson
and scored on Aden's double
which (faromed off the elbow of
Murel Nehl Into center field. The
Senators scored again in the fifth
after Gehrman had tired himself
out by striking out five batters
in succession. Aden got on on an
error in center field, took third
on Oravec's double and rambled
home on another error.

The fifth was when Gehrman's
support began to wobble and in
the sixth it became positively un-
stable. Weisgerber walked and
then got caught off second when
Gribble hit to the shortstop.
Three errors in a row filled the
bases with Moye, Wilson and Har-rima- n.

The stage was effectively
set for Aden's smash into left
field.-Th- e boy the fans call "El-
mer" came through and four
runs toddled home. The game was
on ice but the Senators cinched it
up tight by bringing in two more
runs in the seventh and another
in the eighth.

The win put the Salem club in
a three-wa- y tie for first with To-
ledo and Hop Gold. Toledo beat
Eugene 4 to 1 and Hop Gold
dropped Albany 9 to 3.

The Senators will play, the
Amish nine, a barnstorming out-
fit from the pampas of Argen-
tina, this afternoon at 5:30 on
Olinger field.

Score:
Bend B H O A
McNeely, cf ...... 3 0
Londahl, 2b ..... 4 4
Nehl, ss 5 1
Hepting, 3b ..... 5 3
Haines, rf i 4 1
Russell, If 5 1
McCall, lb 4 9
Eubanks, c 3 "0 5
Gehrman, p ...... 4 1 0

Totals ....f...37 8 24" 15

Salem B H O A
Harriman, ss .....51 3 1
Aden, cf ......... 5 3 2 0

Oravec. 2b ...... . & ' 2 3 4
Manning, lb ...... 5 1 7 0

Beard, 3b ... 4 0 2 1
Weisgerber, If .... 3 1 2 0
'Gribble, rf 4 0 0 0
Moye, c 3 1 7 2
Beck, p 0 0 0 0
Wilson, p 3 0 0 2

Totals ...37 9 27 9

Errors. TJcNeely 2, Londahl 2.
Nehl 2, Hepting, Gehrman, Beard
2, 'Moye, Wilson. At bat against
Beck 6, Wilson 32. Hits off Beck
4, Wilson 4. Winning pitcher,
Wilson. Struck out by Gehrman
5, Wilson 6. Bases on balls off
Gehrman 3," Wilson 6, Beck 1.
Two-ba- se hits, Hepting, Oravec,
Aden. Three-bas- e hit, McNeely.
Home runs, Aden, Nehl. Sacrifice
hit, Wilson. Double plays, Iehl
to Londahl to McCall, Russell to
Londahl, Harriman to Oravec to
Manning, Oravec unassisted.

SEEKS DAMAGES

'Damages totalling $7000 are
asked from Dr. D. X. Beechler by
R. F. Peters In a suit filed in cir-
cuit court here. Plaintiff alleges
that the doctor did faulty work in
extracting a 'wisdom tooth, leav-
ing a portion of a crown and the
tooth in the jaw, resulting in
acute Infection. Plaintiff asks
f 1000 special damages, $5000
general damages and f 1000 exem-
plary damages.

West Stayton, Marion Take
Bean League Victories;

Mt..Angel Defeated.

MT. ANGEL June 3. The
, Hubbard baseball team helped the

. vln an froalr hor TMtlrniT DV

defeating; them 7. to 4 for their
fifth straight loss.

Wolf. Mt. Aneel Ditcher, held
"

down' the - Hubbard hitters until
the seventh when they rallied to
produce "four runs." Mt. Angel

.scored Jn the Jim, third, sixth and
eighth Innings. Cooper, who
started for Hubbard, struck out
seven batters:
TTnbhard - . : . ' 7 .10 1

: ML Ansel ...... ...4 7 6
Cooper, Voget and Higginbot

nam; won sua saw..
- : STAYTON. June 3. ieonara

Thoma pitched fia hitless Innings
before the Scia batsmen collected

. any safe hits, as the Stayton Can
, nlng company team defeated Sclo

S to 2 here Sunday la a mld-W- ii

lamette leaeue game. c
- Ed, Keech with v three timely

singles, all of which figured In
the run-makin- g. . was ' Paris mill
era hitting star. Hodges hit safe
ly twice for Scio. . f

Sclo . 2 5 5

Paris ............. 6 10 4
Krosman and Goar; Thoma and

Morgan, DeJardin.
The Stayton. Canning company

baseball team won its 8th straight
game of the season by defeating
Scravelhill 13-- 2. Robinson, local
pitcher, let Scrarelhill down with
three hits and struck out ten op
posing batters in seven innings.
Humphreys and Shelton led the
local team in hitting. -

Stayton has amassed a total of
123 runs to 35 for all opponents.
The team is being coached and
managed by Pat .Beal, local high
school coach this past year, who
goes to Canby next fall.

WEST STAYTON, June J.
Schieman, West Stayton hurler.
allowed only fire hits and two un-

earned runs to defeat Shaw 14
to 2 here yesterday.' He struck
out ten batters, hit one, and is-

sued no walks to first base. Camp
for West Stayton led the hitters
with three out. of four.
West Stayton ...... 14 18 7
Shaw ............. 2 5 3

Schieman and Chamberlfn;
Amos. Bradley, Foster, L. McAlk
ister and V. McAllister.

Marion defeated Turner 14 to 5
In a bean league game played Sun-
day at Turner. . The Marion bat-
ters got to E. Peterson, Turner
hurler, for 13 hits.
Marlon... ..14 13 1
urner . . .. , . 5 6 6

H. Smith. W. Russell and Lib-b-y;

E. Peterson, Scurvin and B.
Peterson.

Babe is Out,
Unwanted by
Major

By ALAN GOULD
NEW YORK, June 3.-fl--

Ruth, breaking off his comeback
with the Boston Braves amid an
outburst of bitterness after . only
three months of ; his" three year
contract had elapsed, returned to
New York tonight '.with his ma
jor league baseball .future in
doubt, if not entirely behind him.

There's no place r in the big
leagues for thebig fellow' to go.
Not a single club in the National
or American league, polled today
by the Associa Press,-- mani
fested anything but academic in-

terest in what Ruth does next.
None has an offer of any kind to
make him, now, and the ill-feeli-

apparently generated by his
Boston .venture will likely scare
off; any major league magnate
who still entertains a notion ' to
capitalize the Babe's box-offi- ce

value. -- ' '.f.. .. -

. Just -- what "Ruth will do or
which wayjjie" will turn remains
in doubt" iThe foraer t home run
king "doesn't " know." He 5 "hasn't
made any definite plans. He's glad
to be out of Boston and he would
like to remain in baseball: but
there was no stampede for his
services after he filed his ulti-
matum with the New York Yan-
kees, at the end of last season,
and there will be even less de-

mand for him now, in the light
of what happened this spring.

He will consult his business
advisers before making any move
to seek further connections, in
or out of baseball. He may (1)
consider prospective offers from

"radio, stage and screen ; ( 2 ) at-
tempt a barnstorming tour with
his own team, or (3) revive his
idea of organizing, under com-
mercial auspices, a nation-wid- e
chain ot boys' baseball clubs.

Adams Goes to
Summer School

Dwight Adams, YMCA physical
director, will leave- for Loa Ange-
les June 11, to attend summer
session at the University of
Southern California. When he
returns he will take up his du-
ties as athletic coach at Dallas

. high school. ' -

CLUB TO MEET
A local Townsend club is to

meet at Seventh and Nebraska
streets tonight at 7 ;30 o'clock.
Rev. Gordon Clement is to be thespeaker. 7&.t RubUc Is invited to
attend.

runs on 12 hits, so says
of junior game; Dwight

proves his hits aren't
matter of luck.

tered from each SchooL The com-
petitors, 'as is ' the p r a c 1 1 c e
throughout the public schools' in-

tramural program, will be divided
into ' 7th, 8th ; and 9th ; grade
groups. No distance events are in-

cluded in the meet. . .. .
V

Competition is expected to be
keen and a large crowd of parti-
sans will be on hand to cheer tor
their respective teams! ' A keen
spirit of rivalry has existed be-
tween the twov schools since they
were built.

At the same time tennis and
horseshoe teams of the two
schools will "compete. The tennis
match will be run off on the Wil-
lamette courts while the horse-
shoe pitchers. will go into action
at the Olinger field pits. .

; The track meet events Include:
Seventh grade 50 yard dash;

high jump, broad jump and 220
yard relay.

Eighth grade 50 yard dash;
100 yard dash, high jump, broad
jump, pole vault, discus, shot put
and 300 yard relay.

Ninth grade 50 yard dash, 100
yard dash, high jump, pole vault,
shot put, discus, 120 yard low
hurdles and 440 yard relay.

Ribbons will be presented .to
the competitors who place in each
event. Gurnee Flesher, Leslie
coach, is In charge and will be as-
sisted by Salem high trackmen.

Pampas Nine
Here to Play
Solons Today

. The Salem Senators will run up
against something new In baseball
teams when they tackle the trav-
eling Amish club from the wilds
of the Argentine cow country on
Olinger field at 5:30 o'clock this
afternoon.

The Argentines, belonging to a
branch of the Amish religious
sect which frowns on the use of
buttons, have been touring the
country playing ball teams of ev-
ery class. -

Despite the rule of their sect
which prohibits the wearing of
any but the plainest clothes the
Argentine baseballers will be rig-
ged up in colorful costumes rare-
ly seen on a baseball diamond.
The entire team wear big South
American hats, similar to those
worn by the gauchos who punch
cows on the pampas, and are
garbed in black jackets and pants.

Their ace pitcher is said to be
a real gattcho who learned to
throw a baseball by running down
cows with his bolero, a sort of
lariat weighted with a heavy
stone.

"Frisco" Edwards' Senators will
be at full strength for the en-
gagement with Jimmy Nicholson
at his place in left field.

anions JOIN

COUNTY'S SLEUTHS

Two bloodhounds, each costing
$100, were added to the police
force of Marlon county yesterday.
Sheriff A. C. Burk announced.
Burk obtained the hounds, each
eight months old, through a cou-
sin ot Deputy Sheriff B. G. Hon-eycu- tt

who lives in Texas.
"These hounds will be very use-

ful in our work," Burk said.
"They will need to be trained but
when they are, not a week will go
by when we will not employ them.
We can track men in the country
with them; for one thing, we can
use them in seeking chicken
thieves."

The dogs were gaunt and hun-
gry when they arrived here by ex-
press yesterday. Burk kept them
for a time in the courthouse base- -,

ment then removed them to a
temporary location in the north
part of town. They are partly
trained but will need to go
through some additional training
and to become considerably older
before they can be useful.

Express on the bloodhounds
from Texas to Salem was $22.

MlUIilSlfl
flHHE SIE

,i -

B ehlnd Johnny Perrine's five
hit pitching the Woodburn Town-le- s

staged a seven run scoring
spree in the third Inning to defeat
the Hollywood Merchants of the
Portland Northwest league 8 to 1
at Woodburn Sunday. -

The- - Townies gave Perrine er-
rorless support and he was head-
ing for a shutout until a wild
pitch in the seventh allowed a
Hollywood player to score from
third. - --

' Perrine also was the best hitter
of the game with two blows in
four times at bat.
Hollywood Jl , 6 S
Woodburn .., ....8 10 .' 0

Litxenberger and KnvalUs; Per- -
Irine and Halter, Batchelor. . -

SALEM HIGH BAND

con toui
The Salem high school band,

under the direction of Wesley
Roeder, will give its final tjoncert
of the year in Willson park at
7:45 o'clock tonight. The 40
piece band will parade downtown
before the concert begins.

If time can be found after play-
ing for the high school gradua-
tion ceremonies Friday the band
will go. to Portland to march In
the Rose Festival parade with the
Salem Cherrlans next week.

The'pTogram for tonight's con-
cert is:

PART I
Under the Doable Eagle Mrch W(rnerSemper Fidel is March Sons
Pnneesa ot India OTertnre Kin
The Pilgrim .
March lndependentia , HallLustspul Overture : Keler-Bel- a

Memories of Stephen Foster Holmes
The Huntress March King
Slidin' Some (trombone odduj)..Chrrntte
II Troratore Hayes
Intermission

PART II
Officer of the Day Hall
German Band "The Hungry Five"
The Poet, Peasant and Light Cavalry

Fillmore
Lnllaby of Broadway Dabin and Warren
The Thunderer March Sona
Lighti Out . 1 McCoy
Gloria lsty
Spirit-e- f Youth . gordillo
E. Pluribos Unnm ; Jewell
The Stars and Stripes Forever Sousa
Star Spangled. Banner

State Voucher
Written in '09

Relic oi Blaze
Dr. R. E. Leev Steiner, super-

intendent of the Oregon state
hospital, yesterday showed at the
statehouse . an Oregon ' voucher
found at 13 th and State streets,
a month after the capitol fire.

: The voucher was made payable
to S. A. Manning, Salem, and
bore the signatures "of Governor
Chamberlain, Slate' Treasurer
George A. Steel, Secretary of
State Frank W. Benson, R. B.
Goodin, bookkeeper at the . hos-
pital, and Dr. Steiner. The vouch-
er was dated January 5, 1909.
I All of the men who signed fhe
voucher have died with the ex-
ception of Dr. Steiner.

New York
Chicago
Cleveland .
Detroit
Boston
Washington
Philadelphia
St. Louis .

ST. LOUIS, June wild
fourteenth inning scoring spree,
climaxing a close see-sa-w battle,
today gave the Cleveland Indians
seven runs and a II to 4 Tictory
over the downtrodden Browns.

The visitors laid down a 'nit
barrage in the fourteenth that
swept Jack Knott, fourth Brown-
ie pitcher, off the mound, and
then continued the attack against
Bob Weiland. Bruce Campbell's
home run off Weiland with the
bases filled completed the rouv of
the Browns.
Cleveland 11 18 0
St. Louis 4 15 3

Hildebrand, C. B r o w n, L.
Brown and Pytlak; Walkup, An-
drews, Cain, Knott, Weiland and
Hemsley.

Yanks Increase Lead
NEW YORK. June

out hits when they
meant runs, the New York Yan4
kees turned in their third straight
victory today as they defeated the
Philadelphia Athletics 7 to 4 to
increase their lead In the Ameri-
can league to two and one-ha- lf
games over the idle White Sox.Philadelphia 411 2
New York 7 9 l

Blaeholder, Caster, Mahaffey
and Richards; Deshong, Murphy
and Dickey.

HIE ELECTED

AGAIN

Wayne D. Harrtinsr 4-- w inh
leader and rural supervisor of
scnoois injMarion county,-wa-s re-
elected to that , position late yes- -
terday by the county educational
board, meeting- - in the offices of
Mary L. Fulkeraon, county school
superintendent. ' v

Harding, with his 4-- H club
work, has made the county club
fair one of the largest and - best
in the state. He has also enlisted
support which" has made ..Marion
county's 4-- H club , show at thastate fair anv outstanding exhibit.

Members of the county educa-
tional board include P. W. Owre
of McKee, Fred L. Scott of Liber-
ty, W. P. Emery of Macleay and.
George Hubbs of SUverton. -

7?w T? T? TN Y&k
11 lit U irvj Vk?

Harry Elliott
--vs.-

Bulldog Jackson
1 Hoar

Dillon Powers
--TS.-

, Rob Roy
43 Minutes

Larry Tillman

VA1J9
--.

didn't do so well at North Shore and
Inverness, two courses with nar-
rowed fairways.

Henry Picard, the big sensation
and leading money winner of the
last Winter golf season, has the ac-
curate game that can win for him
at Oakmont, but it remains to be
seen whether the Hershey youngster
can stand the strain of National
Open competition without going to
pieces.

In the Masters' Open at Augusta,
Picard blew up near the finish due
to the absence of his favorite club,
and this show of temperament,
doesnt augur so well for his chances
in the Open.

CWTTlffat. 11S. Klo natural fmdletU. Im.

Helen Moody
Starts Well
In Comeback
WEYORIDGE, ling., June 3.-()--

Wills Moody, who left
Helen Jacobs holding the sack
and the American championship
in that memorable match at For-
est Hills 21 months ago, returned
to competitive tennis today with
an authoritative 6-- 2, 6-- 0 victory
over an English girl,
Jill Notley, in the second round
of the St. George's Hill tourna
ment today.

There was no trace of any crick
in comely Helen's back as she
Dlayed With all her old-tim- e erara
to outclass the former British
junior champion in a 21-min-

match.
Serving only with moderate

pace, the former world's champion
found her blazing drives and ormidable

reputation sufficient to
subdue r Jill who palpably was
scared stiff from the outset.

Only the politest hit of perspir-
ation beaded the American's brow
when she told the:. Associated
Press after the match:

"I'm feeling fine. Perhaps I
didn't play so well but this is only
my fourth day on grass courts."

Asked if she had noticed any re-
currence of the back Injury that
forced her to default to Miss Ja-
cobs in the American champion
ship finals of 1933, she answered
with a smiling negative. .

M.Utterbakls
Called; Funeral --

Rites Tomorrow
KEIZER, June 3. - Monroe

Utterbak, 75, of Newport, died
in a Salem hospital, following a
short Illness due to heart trouble.
He had made his home with his
son, I. f., in Salem most of the
time Bince his wife died - four
years ago.

Funeral services will be held
at the M. E. church at Shedd
Wednesday at 2 p. m.. Rev. Guy
Drill of the Salem First Chris-
tian church officiating.

Surviving are four children, L
R. of Salem, George of . Monroe,
Mrs. Elma Pugh of Clearwater,
Wash., and Mrs. Mabel Porter of
Canada; 13 grandchildren and
taree great grandchildren, who
include Mrs. Louis Jory ot Sa-
lem, a granddaughter, and her
two daughters, Olive and Louise.

won't be long now before the
ITsiege guns of golf begin to

thunder over the formidable
Oakmont course, aiming their fire
at the coveted United States Open
crown, now resting uneasily upon
the black-thatche- d dome of Sefior
Olin Dutra of Los Angeles and
Spain.

That Oakmont course already has
the boys so hot and bothered that
plenty of them are betting their
hard-earne- d dough that no compet-
itor breaks 300 over the champion-
ship route.

The layout over this course is very
difficult, and puts a premium on

austic CJ.
42

Carries on just
Aden

By CAUSTIC
The Salem-M- t. Angel junior

Legion game was one for the
book if one can judge by the
Capital Journal's box score of
the eventand can one? Ac-

cording to the sports section of
Salem's worst afternoon paper
Mt. Angel ran up the goshawful
score of 42 runs on a mere 12
hits even though they made 14
errors in the field. Salem did-

n't do so good but deserves a
line or so in the record with 38
runs on seven hits with 11 in
the bobble column. But don't
get excited. The score was 12
to 7 and the C-- J just got the
At Bat column in the run spot
and so on.

, O
; Dwight Aden has a reputation
of being about the world's lucki-
est hitter. The fates seem to
smile on the batting average of
the boy from Wilsonvllle inordin-
ately. There were examples in

Eberhart is
ected as

Sons' Coach
ASHLAND, Ore., June ZHJP- i-

Jean Eberhart of Eugene today
was named head coach and di-

rector of athletics at Southern
Oregon Normal school. -

Eberhart, 25, director of ath
letics at University high school in
Eugene, and a former basketball
star at University of Oregon, suc-
ceeds Coach Howard Hobson who
goes to University ot Oregon next
year as head basketball and base
ball inentor. -

President Walter Redford ex
plained the appointment of Eber
hart was subject to the approval
of the state board of higher edu-
cation, bat said he was confident
the choice will be upheld.

Eberhart. was chosen front : a
field of .25 applicants.

"Eberhart was the strongest
candidate for the position in all
respects, and I am convinced he
will be a worthy successor to
Hobson," stated Dr. Redford..

A master's degree is held by
Eberhart who has been at Uni-
versity high since 1931.

Jean was on the all-sta- te high
school basketball teams in 192$
and 1927 and afterwards was on
all-nor- th western selections while
playing for University of Oregon.

Sunday's game. Once when be got
a "Billiard" hit by banking a hard
one off Murel Nehl's elbow and
again when the ball took a beau-
tiful hop right over the second
baseman's head. Lots of times he
has beaten out hits by being a
10 second man. But the home
run he hit yesterday shows that
despite his freak hits he is a slug-
ger at "heart and comes through
in the squeezes.

The Amish International
Baseball club which plays the
Senators today belongs, suppos-
edly, to the Mennonlte sect
which does not allow its mem-
bers to user buttons on their
clothing. In the olden times it
was all book and button staff
for the Amish tribe. We won-
der what their stand Is on the
zipper. Seems like there should
be a booming market for an en-
terprising zipper salesman in
Argentina. , . v i .

CARDS' THREAT'IS

STOPPM CIS

NATIONAL LEAGUE ;

W.; L. Pet.
New York ... .2 10 .722
St. Louis 24 IS .600
Pittsburgh, .24 19 .558
Chicago .19 i 17 . .528
Brooklyn .20, 19 .513
Cincinnati ..lS 21 .432
Philadelphia 13 , 23 .361
Boston .10 27 .270

CHICAGO, June 8 St.
Louis Cardinals upward surge In
the National league ended today
when they dropped a 6 to 2 deci-

sion to the Chicago Cuba for their
first defeat In seven games.

The defeat set the champions
four full games back of the pace
setting New York Giants, who
were idle.

Although he allowed nine hits.
Root was effective in the pinches
and In addition figured strongly
in the Cabs' 12-h- it attack off Ed
Heusser, Bill Hallahan and Ray
Harrell. The Chicago v veteran
drove out a single and a homer.
St. Louis 2 9 0
Chicago ....... 6 12 0

- Heusser, Hallahan, Harrell and
Davis; Root and Hartuett.

WE
3 BIG MATCHES

Del Kunkle vs.
-

- 80 mnntes ; .

Salsm Armory, Tonight, 8:30
Lower Floor

"
50c, Balcony 40c, Reserved Seats 75c (No Tax)

'
, Students 23c, Ladies 5o

Tickets, Cliff Parker's
.

and Lytle's - Auspices American Legion
' Herb Owen, Matchmaker


